
Long NozzleBlow Gun
Model : 25C

Part No : 3090155

OPERATING & MAINTENANCE
INSTRUCTIONS
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WARNING
Compressed air can be

dangerous. Ensure that you are
thoroughly familiar with all

precautions relating to the use
of compressors and

compressed air  supply.

Please read these instructions carefully before operating the tool

Thank you for purchasing this CLARKE Long Nozzle Blow Gun
Before using the device, please read this manual thoroughly and carefully
follow all instructions given. This is for your own safety and that of others
around you, and is also to help you achieve long and trouble free service
from your new blow gun.

This  simple to operate trigger action
blow gun  can be used to blow away
dust and wood shavings as well as metal
filings and swarf.
Take great care when using this
appliance... DO NOT use high air
pressure when cleaning dust from
electrical or electronic components.

Please note that the details and specifications contained herein are correct at the time of going to print. However CLARKE International reserve the right to change
specifications at any time without prior notice.

CLARKE GUARANTEE

This CLARKE product is guaranteed against faulty manufacture
for a period of 12 months from the date of purchase. Please keep
your receipt as proof of purchase.

This guarantee is invalid if the product is found to have been
abused or tampered with in any way, or not used for the pur-
pose for which it was intended.

Faulty goods should be returned to their place of purchase, no
product can be returned to us without prior permission.

This guarantee does not affect your statutory rights.



Accessories
A wide range of airline accessories is available from your nearest CLARKE dealer, for further information, contact your nearest dealer, or telephone
CLARKE International Sales department on 01992 565300.

PARTS & SERVICE TEL:  020 8988 7400
or    e-mail as follows:

PARTS:   Parts@clarkeinternational.com
SERVICE:    Service@clarkeinternational.com

Maintenance

IMPORTANT
Disconnect the gun from the air supply,
and relieve any pressure in the gun and

hose, before any disassembly.

The only maintenance other than to replace
worn or broken parts, is to keep the gun
clean and lubricated.

Occasionally clean the gun and lubricate
all moving parts, especially the trigger stud.

Inspect the gun and air hose for wear or
damage periodically, and replace if
necessary.

DO NOT use damaged or leaking hoses.

� ALWAYS wear a suitable approved breathing mask, to protect against inhalation
of dust or fumes.

� ALWAYS wear approved impact resistant safety goggles. Eye glasses are NOT
safety glasses.

� ALWAYS  disconnect the gun from the air supply when it is not in use, and before any
disassembly.

� NEVER  point gun towards people or animals. In the case of injury, seek expert
medical advice immediately.

� NEVER allow children to use or play with this appliance.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

For your personal safety and that of others around you. Follow these
safety instructions carefully.

Blow guns should only be connected to an
airline precedded by a pre-set tamper-
proof pressure regulator set at a reduced
pressure from the normal 80 psi airline
supply.

If in any doubt, please contact your
nearest Clarke service department.

The air supply should be completely cllean
and dry.

Lubricators of any kind should not be used
with blow guns.

WARNING

Specifications

Model: ...................................... 25C

Part No: .................................... 3090155

Air Inlet Connector: ................ ¼”BSP

Minimum Compressor Size: .... 0.65HP

WARNING
Compressed air can be

dangerous. Ensure that you are
thoroughly familiar with all

precautions relating to the use of
compressors and compressed air

supply.


